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　　　　　　　　　　　　　ABSTRACT

　The electrical conduction ｏｆEapton films of 50 μｍ thickness was measiired

under steady-state conditions in temperature range 40 ・ 200 ℃ and in electric

丘elds of 20 －lOOkV/cm. The field dependence of current was analysedﾑby a万ｎ

electronic hopping conduction model. The apparent activation energies were

obtained as Uh ＝23.4 kcal/mol and Ui ＝ 4.4 kcal/mol at higher and lower

temper万atu:res,respectively. Values of the jump distance of 35 － 55 A show good

agreement with those reported by other workers.

INTRODUCTION

　Polyimide (P)films ar万ｅknown to have high thermal stability;strong solvent

resistivity and low dark currents. In recent years the photoconductivity of

aromatic polyimides including Kapton polyimide, PI(PMDA/ODA), has been

noted,　arousiiig interest of electrographic and energy conversion applications^吻

In order to e^roloitthis potential it is essential to understand the medianism of

electricalconductioii in polyimide films

　Several workers have reported the resvilts of their investigations in this field.

But there is no reasonable agreement among them on the type of conduction in

Kapton. Many published data daixned ionic conduction for steady-state current in

the low field region'"^). On the other hand, the positive pressure dependence of

conductivity of PI(PMDA/ODA) film was explained by Ye. B. Faiastein et al.io)as

an electronic process.

　It was shown by s. Freilich et al.2)that the mechanism of photocurrent in

poljriinide film involvedﾑexcitation丿〇ｆａ charge transfer complex, followedﾑby

comlete electron tr万ａ万nsfer.

　In this study, the electrical conduction current of a 50 μｍ thick Kapton at

temperatures of 40 －200℃is obtained as a function of electric field of 20 ・

lOOkV/cm. An/attempt is made to fitthe eχperimental results to the theoretical

values for the el^tronic hopping conduction.
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EXPERIMENTAL

　２cm χ２ cm samles of Kapton- Ｈ film of 50 μva.nominal thickness were used.

Goldﾑwas evaporated on both surfaces of the film. The sample was heated for 2

hrs at 200℃andﾑcooled slowly to room temperature. The esiperiinentalprocedure

is shown in Fig. 1. Ａ step voltage was applied to the film 20 min after the

temperature Ｔ was attained and the electric current was measured using ａ

Takeda Eiken TR-84M vibrating reed electrometer. The temperature Ｔ was

changed in 20 degree steps over the range of 40 ■200℃. AU meastirements were

made in ａ vacuxun of 10‘2Torr.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ダ

　The basic conduction process in the steady-state current ofpoljoners is reflected

more directly at an earlier time ratiierth£Ulthat atａlater stage, since the former

sujBfers to ａ less extent from the space charges. Then the dependence of the

cxirrentｌ on the electricfieldＥ was measured at tunes 40 ｓ at each temperature.

　Incase of hoping conduction the current l is given as

　　　　　I ＝2Sqna ｙe･u/kTsiiih(qEa/2kT)　　(1)

where S is the effective area of electrode, ｑ the charge of carxier,ａ the C£imer

jump distance, U the barrier万height,k the Boltzman's constant. ｙ the frequency

factor, and Ｔ the absolute temperature.

　InFig.2 (a) and (b)are shown the dependence of the can･ent ｌ on the dectric field

Ｅ at times 10s at 40 V and 200℃. The solid/lineis drawn so as to fiteq｡ (l)啼ith

adjustment of the parameters. The experimental points are in good agreement

with the theoretical line.

　Tableｌlists the jump distance, a, given by the 丘ttingprocedure of Fig. 2. ニ ニ

The va:ｈ

These values obtained by us agree with those of Sharma et al.≫).However,づ伍e
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magnitude of these values seems toolarge to support ionic conduction, because an

ion is ａ massive carrier which may not travel freely over distances greater than

inter atomic ones in polymerﾚIn fact the ionic jump distance computed &om the

hopping model was reported to be approximately 10 A for PMMA at glassy

region"). On the other hand an　electron can travel over relatively large

distances particularly in ａ crystallattice.

　Now, eq. (l)can be rearranged as follows:　　　　　　　　＜

　　　　　I＝lo smh(qEa/2kT)　　　　　　　　　　　(2)

where　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　……

　　　　　Io °2Sqna ｖ e｀u/kT

　The value 1101in eq.(2)can be obtained from the same 丘ttingprocedure as in Fig.

(2).　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　い

　The values of Io are shown as a function of reciprocal temperature in Fig. (3).It

can be seen £t･omFig. (3)that the slope changes criticallyat about 120 ℃.The

apparent activation|energies ar万ｅobtained from Fig. (3)at higher and lower

temperatures as Uh ＝23.4 kcal/mol and Ui = 4.4 kcal/mol, respectively. Our

present data of Uh agree closely with one obtained by G. Sawa et al.^)in the

corresponding temperature range･

　Voishchef et a2.12)reported that the electrical conductivity of PI(PMDA/ODA)

has an intnnsic character with an apparent activation energy of about 30

kcal/mol at high temperatures (T〉200℃)and is mainly contxibuted by

conta万”｀ITI:antsatＴ ≦200℃，But the temperature dependences of the conductivity

showed littlechange at Ｔ °200℃in their data. The results demonstrated in Fig.

３ may rather explained in terms of an intrinsic character in nature over aU

temperature ranges from 40℃to 200℃.
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　Our experimental results for PI(PMDA/ODA)seem to favor the electron

conductance which proceeds by intermolecular charge･ transfer compleχes.The

exceedin^y small mobility of PI polymer rTiflinsmay, in general, hinder ionic

mobility.Further, there is ａneed to study photoconduction phenomena in this

material.
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